
September 13, 2023 

To: Tunbridge Selectboard and 

Mariah Cilley, Administrative Assistant 

Re: Falls Hill Trail and Nathan Stearns Letter (Cal Heminway’s lawyer) of June 26, 2023 

(https://tunbridgevt.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/cal-heminway-attorney-letter-legal-trails-

tunbridge-vt.pdf) 

At the August 9, 2023 selectboard meeting in Tunbridge, Mariah Cilley and myself (dan ‘rudi’ ruddell, 

Trails Committee member and liaison to that committee from the Planning Commission) were asked to 

look into documentation regarding questions arising from a letter written by lawyer Nathan Stearns in 

June 2023, on behalf of Legal Trail LT-4 landowner Cal Heminway, and follow-up discussion at the August 

9 meeting. 

According to minutes in the Town Vault, the Ancient Roads Hearing took place on Feb. 2, 2010 and was 

duly warned. A letter was sent to Cal Heminway per statutory requirements, and a photocopy of the 

letter sent and the envelope it was mailed in (along with the same for another landowner needing notice 

on another road at the same hearing), signed by then-Town Clerk Wendy McCullough, is included below. 

Cal Heminway has stated he never received that letter. It was not sent by certified mail, so there is no 

way to verify whether he received it but documentation indicating it was sent is recorded. That he was 

not aware of the hearing is clearly unfortunate all around. There is a clear need for good communication, 

and though it appears there was no intent to ignore Mr. Heminway’s interest he was not present at the 

hearing. 

After rigorous review, the Vermont Agency of Transportation accepted documentation regarding LT-4 as 

fulfilling the requirements of statutory provisions in the Ancient Roads process for designating public 

rights of way (https://vtrans.vermont.gov/planning/maps/ancient-roads). The Agency of Transportation 

has archived that documentation and it is available online 

(https://vtransmaps.vermont.gov/Maps/Publications/MileageCertificates/ArchivedMileageCertificates/O

range_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_MILEAGECERT_2013_C.pdf). It appears from this documentation 

that the road likely predates the laying out of the town. Although conscientious maintenance for 

periodic logging has clearly benefitted the road on the Goodwin Hill LLC property, the road is visible on 

the ground due to a long history of use. 

It appears from town records in the documentation archived by VT AOT that the road on the western 

side of the ridge was relocated, with a portion that was washed out being discontinued and 

replaced/rerouted (metes and bounds are described). The history of the portion that was relocated is 

difficult to piece together but appears to have references in the town vault. 

A 1974 survey for the Goodwin Hill LLC property (Tunbridge Town Vault, Map Book 2-52, included below) 

indicates the beginning of this road as it departs from the hairpin turn on Falls Hill Rd, and the point of 

exit on the western side of the property, but does not show the road internally on the property.  

Tunbridge Town Highway maps note the presence of this road as a dotted line (likely drawn in by 

selectboard members during an annual review process) in: 

https://vtrans.vermont.gov/planning/maps/ancient-roads
https://vtransmaps.vermont.gov/Maps/Publications/MileageCertificates/ArchivedMileageCertificates/Orange_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_MILEAGECERT_2013_C.pdf
https://vtransmaps.vermont.gov/Maps/Publications/MileageCertificates/ArchivedMileageCertificates/Orange_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_MILEAGECERT_2013_C.pdf


1949 

(https://maps.vtrans.vermont.gov/Maps/TownMapSeries/ORANGE_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_MILEA

GE_1949.tif) and  

1959 

(https://maps.vtrans.vermont.gov/Maps/TownMapSeries/ORANGE_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_INVEN

TORY_1959.tif) 

 

United States Geologic Survey topographic maps indicate this road running from Falls Hill to Kelsey 

Mountain Rd, using road symbology, from 1919-1959. 

(https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/topoview/viewer/#15/43.8894/-72.5545) 

In 1981, the symbology for this road on USGS topos was changed to a dotted line and was labelled JEEP 

TRAIL. 

Starting in 1985 and continuing to the present, USGS topographic maps no longer show this road. 

 

While there is clearly much work to be done on understanding and addressing all the different pieces of 

discussion around legal trails, documentation supporting designation of LT4 as a Legal Trail does exist.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://maps.vtrans.vermont.gov/Maps/TownMapSeries/ORANGE_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_INVENTORY_1959.tif
https://maps.vtrans.vermont.gov/Maps/TownMapSeries/ORANGE_Co/TUNBRIDGE/TUNBRIDGE_INVENTORY_1959.tif
https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/topoview/viewer/#15/43.8894/-72.5545







